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Voted in the UK & Irelands Most Inspiring Spa’s 2012, 2013 & 2014

Aquavie Boutique Spa
Aquavie Boutique Spa was founded in 2008 by Elizabeth Caroline, one of the
UK’s most renowned facialists and holistic therapists. Often described as a
‘spa of happiness’ by it’s clients, it is frequented by a host of celebrities,
national beauty journalists and those in search of a deeper sense of inner
peace. Our spa and our treatments reflect Elizabeth’s deep interest in
Buddhist philosophy, her own spiritual journey and her holistic approach to
all that is. We invite you to take a moment to honour yourself, breathe deeply
and step into one of our seven eastern inspired treatment rooms to rest,
relax and rejuvenate . There is no better time to sample and enjoy a spa
experience inspired by healing rituals and the ancient masters, an experience that we believe is truly unique to
Aquavie Boutique Spa. Appointments can be made by calling 01732 353233 or by booking online via our

website www.aquavie.co.uk. Please note all of our treatment times are inclusive of the

time clients need to get on and off the treatment couch.
SIGNATURE SPA FACIALS


All of our signature facial use products from our Elizabeth Caroline London range, using only the highest
quality of natural ingredients, which are free from parabens, sulphates and are not tested on animals.
Each of our facials have an accompanying mantra, in keeping with the eastern influence behind them, as
well as a mala jewellery necklace and bracelet, (from Elizabeth’s own jewellery collection). Our malas are
available for purchase in store and make truly wonderful and unique gifts.

Shizen Anti-Ageing Facial
I gain wisdom with every moment’
The Haute Couture of anti-ageing spa facials, Shizen translates from Japanese to meaning nature. Our star
ingredient Gatuline Radience, derived from an ancient oriental plant, boost micro-circulation and collagen
synthesis. Our unique lymph drainage facial massage using traditional Japanese Jade facial rollers,
promotes blood flow, leaving skin fresh, bright and radiant.
60 mins £65.00

Akemi Brightening Facial

‘

I too shine brightly’
Akemi meaning ‘bright and beautiful’ targets pigmentation and dullness. Active ingredients of Rice Bran,
Camellia and Rosehip help to fight free radical damage and oxygenate the skin.
60 mins £60.00

Rose Kessho Facial
I vow to treat myself with kindness
Gentle, soothing and protective this facial has been devised for the most sensitive of skin types. Shea butter,
Argan oil, Rose and Neroli envelope the skin in a deeply soothing and wonderfully hydrating cocoon of
healing and warmth. Incorporates a Rose Quartz Japanese Facial Roller Massage.
60 min £65.00

Temple Tree Healing Facial

I honour myself and my needs
Suitable for all skin types this facial focusses on restoring equilibrium, relaxation and healing. Incorporating
a deeply soothing warmed snow crystal facial massage and the powerful healing benefits of the Frangipani
flower, this is a fantastic facial for the stressed and overworked.
60 mins £65.00

75 mins £78.00 (incorporates a warming chakra balancing back massage)
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Advanced Anti-Ageing Machine Based Facials
Dermatude Meta-Therapy

Our most advanced and clinical anti-ageing treatment that tackles
fine lines and wrinkles, open pores and lack of elastin in the skin.
This pain free digital micro-needling treatment boosts hydration,
refines skin and gives optimum anti-ageing results. Performed by
our spa director Elizabeth, who is also the UK Ambassador for the
Dermatude and A-Lift Facial machines, our 24kt Gold Dermatude
incorporates a 24kt Gold Leaf mask, which is excellent for sensitive
skin types. And our Tetra-peptide Enzyme Deramtude, incorporates
a extremely gentle enzyme peel prior to the Dermatude treatment, and a collagen boosting tetra-pedptide mask.
Dermatude Face £65.00
Dermatude Face & Neck and Décolletage £98.00
24kt Gold Face, Neck and Decolletage £135.00
Ezyme Peel & Tetrapeptide Mask Face £135.00

A-Lift Nano Current Facial
Superior results driven facial which is clinically proven to boost ATP within skin cells by up to 500%. This in turn
increases collagen and elastin synthesis, reducing fine lines and wrinkles, whilst toning and firming the skin. Our A-Lift
facials are Aquavie’s most popular anti-ageing facial.
55 Min £65.00
Luxe A-Lift £85.00 Includes collagen peptide mask, shoulder and head massage.

*New* Diamond Elite Advanced Microdermabrasion

2015 saw the launch of our new Diamond Elite Microdermabrasion Machine, the only machine in the UK to use 100%
real diamond tips! A very specialist treatment to remove up to 15 layers of dead skin cells, promote increased cell
renewal, reduce pigmentation, open pores and black heads. Please note, this is a deeper microdermabrasion treatment
than our previous machine, and may leave skin slightly pink post treatment. We advise you refrain from wearing
make-up for 12 hours post treatment.
30 mins £45.00
60 mins £68.00 includes a shoulder massage a soothing Tetra-peptide mask to reduces redness and soothe skin.

Crystal Clear Oxygen Facials

Crystal Clear Oxygen Facials plump, refresh, illuminate and refine skin. As we age oxygen depletes from the deeper
dermal layers of the skin, this causes fine line and wrinkles to form. Clinically proven to fight free radical damage by
stabilising oxygen molecules, and suitable for those affected by acne and breakouts, this is one of Aquavie’s most popular
anti-ageing treatments.
Standard 45 minute Facial £65.00
60 minute Luxury Facial £85.00 (Includes Collagen boosting mask and shoulder massage)

Crystal Clear Oxygen Extravaganza or A-Lift Extravaganza Facials

The ultimate anti-ageing facials which combines our Microdermabrasion machine and our Oxygen Machine, or our
Microdermabrasion Machine and our A-Lift Machine. The perfect pre-event or bridal facial, which leaves skin red carpet
ready with a dewy glow and increased radiance.
60 minute Microdermabrasion & Oxygen Facial £90.00
70 minute Microdermabrasion & A-Lift Facial £85.00
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Leading Facialist and Spa Director

Elizabeth Caroline
Holistic Spa Treatments
Elementals Facial
A deeply healing facial using Elizabeth’s own
organic skincare range, it incorporates lots of
massage, illuminates the skin and includes
Elizabeth’s renowned healing techniques.
70 mins £85.00

Red Carpet Elementals

This is Elizabeth’s most popular facial, which
has featured in Tatler, Glamour, Hello, Grazia
and Elle magazines. A facial like no other and
a truly bespoke treatment which incorporates
the use of crystals, Tibetan bells and
Elizabeth’s healing techniques. At the end of
the facial the client will receive a short aura
reading.
90 mins £158.00

The Stress Soother

Elizabeth Caroline Treatments
Our own Spa Director Elizabeth, has built the
reputation of being one of the leading therapists in the
UK. With a string of celebrity and high profile beauty
journalists as her clients, Elizabeth offers a selection
of sublimely luxurious spa treatments and a selection
of advanced anti aging facials to Aquavie. In
conjunction with her beauty career, Elizabeth has
studied one-on-one with a Buddhist Master and
Shamanic Healer, she also studied at the International
Psychic college, developing her understanding of
working ’energetically’ with her clients. It is this same
spiritual training and her deep interest in Buddhist
philosophy which is reflected in her treatments, and
has made her first choice to some of the worlds most
talented musicians, actors, athletes and T.V
personalities.

Feeling a little under pressure or over
whelmed with life? Is your skin looking
stressed and tired? This is the perfect facial
for you. Incorporating a blend of elixirs and
oils that are renowned for inducing a deeper
sense of relaxation, as well as promoting
hydration and support to the barrier function
of the skin. A deep cleansing aromatic mask
follows and the treatment ends with a
wonderful soothing LED Light Therapy
infusion, which kick starts the skins natural
healing process at a cellular level.
75 mins £85.00

Spirit of the Ocean Facial
A deeply relaxing and warming facial that
harnesses the healing properties of the ocean.
Suitable for all skin types including sensitive,
this treatment includes a marine collagen and
crystal mask, a wonderful neck, shoulder and
face massage using Elizabeth’s bespoke
polished warm Lava Sea Shells.
60 mins £85.00
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Elizabeth Caroline
Advanced Anti-ageing Facials with
Elizabeth Caroline
Dermatude Meta-Therapy

Our most advanced and clinical anti-ageing treatment
that tackles fine lines and wrinkles, open pores and
lack of elastin in the skin. This pain free digital
micro-perforation treatment boosts hydration, refines
poors, reduces fine line and wrinkles and gives
optimum anti-ageing results. Elizabeth, is the UK
Ambassador for the Dermatude and A-Lift Facial
machines. Her 24kt Gold Dermatude incorporates a
24kt Gold Leaf mask, which is excellent for sensitive
skin types. And our Tetra-peptide Enzyme
Deramtude, incorporates a extremely gentle enzyme
peel prior to the Dermatude treatment, and a collagen
boosting tetra-pedptide mask application.
Dermatude Face £75.00
Dermatude Face & Neck and Décollete £98.00
24kt Gold Face, Neck and Decollete £135.00
Enzyme Peel & Tetrapeptide Mask Face £135.00

Meta Cell Derma Facial
The haute couture of Elizabeth Caroline
Facials incorporating both Dermatude
Meta Therapy and the latest Nano Current
technology. This treatment is the most
result specific facial on our treatment
menu. The Meta Cell Derma Face, Neck &
Decollete includes a sublime collagen &
crystal mask application to increase
collagen synthesis.
Meta Cell Derma Face £130.00
Meta Cell Derma Face, Neck &
Décolleté £160.00

Enzyme & LED Light Therapy Facial

Elizabeth will expertly lift, tone, smooth and plump
skin using her personal advanced A-Lift Facial
Machine. This treatment incorporates a Viatmin C
brightening and lifting mask.
70 mins £85.00

A gentle yet highly effective Enzyme
Brightening infusion commences this facial to
increase cell turnover and remove layers of
dead skin cells. A bespoke facial elixir is then
applied to the face, followed by a Collagen
Facial Mask application . It’s then time to bask
under the healing light of our advanced LED
Light Therapy Machine (clinically proven to
boost collagen synthesis and elastin
production), whilst you lay back and enjoy a
lovely head or foot massage.
30 mins £48.00
45 mins £65.00

24kt Gold A-Lift Facial

Enzyme & Stem Cell Oxygen Facial

Elizabeth Caroline Advanced Peptide
Infusion A-Lift Facial

Elizabeth’s most popular results driven facial which
incorporates the use of our advanced A-Lift Facial
machine and a real 24kt Gold Collagen & Crystal Mask.
This is a treatment Elizabeth provides for Millie
Mackintosh on a regular basis. Our 24kt Gold Facial
with LED Light Therapy Infusion incorporates the age
busting benefits of our advanced LED Light Therapy
Machine.
75 mins £130.00
90 Mins £155.00

A gentle yet highly effective Enzyme
Brightening infusion (suitable for the most
sensitive skin types) to illuminate, remove
layers of dead skin cells and increase cell
turnover. A specialist oxygen & Stemcell elixir
application follows, whilst pure oxygen is
gently pulsated onto the surface of the skin. A
facial which instantly brightens, plumps firms
and leaves skin with a healthy dewy glow.
75 mins £99.00

Hyaluronic & LED Light Therapy Facial

TTS Radio Frequency Facial

A advanced Light Therapy Facial to treat specific
areas of skincare concerns. Our Red Light Therapy
boosts hydration levels and combats fine lines and
wrinkles. Our Blue Light Therapy helps to treat
acne and rosacea. And our Pink Light Therapy helps to
soothe eczema and hypersensitive skin. Each
treatment incorporates a mask application specific to
the skin condition being treated.
30 mins £48.00
45 min £65.00

Incorporating the age busting technology of
ultrasound and radio frequency, this youth
boosting facial is renowned to tighten, tone
and sculpt areas of the face and neck. A
course of 6 is recommended.
60 minutes £85.00
90 minutes £120.00 (including LED Light
Therapy infusion and a Cosmecuetical
Dermaquest LED peptide mask)
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Massage & Body Treatments
Deep Tissue Massage

A specialist massage to target specific areas of
tension and muscle constriction, using a firmer and
deeper pressure. Our Pain Management Massage is
also a deep tissue massage, but it also incorporates
the use of a deeply healing infra red lamp and
soothing massage oil which increases blood flow to
constricted tissue.

50 mins Full Body Deep Tissue £58
50 mins Pain Management Full Body £60.00
25 min Deep Tissue Back Massage £37.00
40 min Pain Management Back Massage £48.00

Signature Massage Treatment

Aquavie has built the reputation of providing
excellent massage treatments. All of our therapists
receive advanced massage training in London. Every
signature massage incorporates a hot steam foot
cleanse to ground the spirit, a petal essential oil
infusion to calm the mind and a steam towel back
cleanse to warm the soul. Please note our signature
massages are of a medium pressure, if you have
specific areas of constricted tissue, , or require a deep
pressure please book in for a Deep Tissue Massage.

Thai Compress Massage
A deeply soothing, aromatic massage traditionally
used in Thailand to treat sports injuries and
muscular complaints. Steamed Thai Compress
dumplings are expertly massaged, patted, rolled and
soothed all over the body. A wonderful alternative to
Hot Stone Massage.

75 mins Full Body & Head £78.00
60 min Full Body £68.00
25 mins Back Massage £40.00

60 min Full Body £62.00
90 min Full Body, Face & Head £85.00

*New* Hot Lava Shells Massage

25 min Back Massage £33.00

The warmth of the tropics have arrived at Aquavie in
the form of our deeply healing and incredibly
warming Lava Shells Massage. Beautifully polished
real Tiger Clam Shells are heated and expertly
massaged all over the body using a blend of green tea
and mango scented warming massage oil , providing
a wonderful tropical, soothing and de-stressing
massage.

45 min Back, Face & Head £48.00

Standard Swedish Massage

A classic Swedish massage treatment using light to
medium pressure.
Full Body 50 mins £55.00

70 mins Full Body & Face £75.00
55 mins Full Body £68.00

Hot Chi Stone Massage

25 mins Back Massage £40.00

Incorporating the healing elements of warm basalt
volcanic stones, this massage helps balance the
chakras and warms muscle tissue. A deeply soothing
and relaxing massage.

Shizen Body Glow

55 mins Full Body £60.00
25 mins Back Massage £35.00

Our most popular full body exfoliation treatment to
buff, polish and smooth skin to perfection. Helps to
improve cellulite and hydrate the skin. The treatment
incorporates a top to toe Frangipani moisture
quench.
25 mins £35.00
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Signature Cellulite Treatment

Hand & Feet Treats

This specialist treatment incorporates a detoxifying
wrap of the lower body, helping to improve the
appearance of cellulite, and prevents the formation of
new cellulite. It firms, tightens and smoothes the
texture of the skin. Includes Red Light heat therapy
and a signature Zen Head Massage.

Alessandro Express Manicure or Pedicure
£30.00

45 mins £55.00

45 min Luxury Manicure or Pedicure £40.00

Add a Infared Sauna for just £8.00 (usually
£15.00)

60 min Super So Soft Luxe Pedicure (includes Go
Lightly callus and hard skin removal treatment
and Heel Rescue Balm application) £55.00

NEW Alessandro Manicure & Pedicure

15 min Fluff & Buff £15.00

Japanese Renewal Coconut Body Wrap

A fresh and detoxifying body wrap formulated with
numerous health enhancing components such as
antioxidants, healing enzymes and vitamins
50 mins £60.00

Make Me Skinny Wrap TM

Our most popular inch loss treatment that is exclusive
to Aquavie! Working on the principle of
detoxification, not water loss, this warm clay based
treatment draws toxins and impurities from the body.
Providing instant inch loss, firmer and toned skin.
60 min £65.00 (without measurements)
80 minute £75.00 includes measurements of the
body to show inch loss, and our soothing Zen
Head Massage.

Heated foot mask £10.00 add on
French Finish £5.00 add on
*please bring opened toed sandals or flip flops if
you are visiting us for a pedicure.

Gel Nails & Alessandro Striplac
Our gel finish manicures and pedicures can stay chip
free between 10-14 days (when cared for properly).
Applied the same as regular polish, but dried under a
UV lamp, this is a longer lasting alternative to our
regular manicure and pedicures. Our IBX add on
treatment can prolong the wear of your gel finish, as
well as strengthen weak or brittle nails.
Our ground breaking Striplac is a peel off gel system
which lasts up to 10 days,. Striplac peels off at home
using our Striplac removal polish. Leaving no
damage to nails, and saves you visiting the spa for a
gel removal.
Gel Polish application Hands £29.00
Gel Polish Application feet £33.00

Gel Manicure £ 37.00 (includes massage)
Gel Pedicure £39.00 (includes massage)
Striplac £29.00
IBX Add on £10.00
Nail Art £5.00-£8.00 add on

Sparitual Hard Skin/Callus Treatment
A great treatment to tackle hard skin on the heels of
the feet., leaving tootsies feeling super soft and
looking pretty. Our 25 minute callus treatment
includes a hydrating foot mask and indulgent
massage.
25 mins Callus Treatment £30.00
10 mins add on to any pedicure £15.00
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Ladies Waxing

*New* Natural LVL Lash Lift

Lip or Chin £8.50 Lip & Chin £16.00
Eyebrow Shape (wax) £13.50
Eyebrow Shape (tweezers) £15.00
Standard Bikini £15.00
High Leg Bikini £18.00

Underarm £13.50
Arm £18.00
Half Leg £18.00
3/4 Leg £22.00

Brazilian Strip Wax £25.00-£28.00

A fabulous and gentle alternative to eyelash
extensions, our new LVL Lash Lift treatment, lifts,
gives volume and lengthens the appearance of the
natural lash. Each LVL treatment is bespoke to
your natural eye shape, length and condition of
your lashes. The treatment incorporates a lift,
colour boost and conditioning treatment. Results
last up to 4-6 weeks. Please note a patch test is
required 48 hours prior to this treatment being
carried out . Perfect for brides or prior to a
special event.

Brazilian Hot Wax £30.00

LVL Lash Lift £55.00

Full Leg £29.00
Full Leg & Standard Bikini £39.00
Full Leg & High Leg Bikini £43.00

Ladies Intimate Waxing

Hollywood Hot Wax £40.00
Playboy Strip Wax £33.50

Eye Enhancement and Lashes
Eyelash Tint £15.00
Eyebrow Tint £11.00
(please note a patch tests are required 24
hours before these treatments)
*Please note, we ask that you remove any eye
make up prior to attending the spa for any
eyelash or eyebrow tinting appointments. As
eye make remover may inhibit how well the
tint develops during your treatment.

Tanning Treatments
Our Laurens Way tanning treatments are a
natural alternative to sunbeds or sun exposure.
We offer a Luxury Hand Applied Tan (develops 68 hours)
Hand Applied Tan £45.00 - Includes a full body
exfoliation and a luxurious, non sticky, hand
applied tan. Perfect for those who dislike the
‘sticky’ feeling often described after a spray tan.
Our most luxurious tanning treatment at Aquavie!
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Male Grooming & Mens Waxing
Men’s Waxing
Full Back (includes shoulders) £25.00
Shoulder Wax £20.00
Half Leg £20.00
Eyebrow Tidy £13.00

Pregnancy Treatments.
Baby Buddha Spa Treatments

We know how exciting and yet exhausting
parenthood can be. To honour all our lovely mums-to
-be and new mummy’s we have devised a bespoke
massages and a facial treat, using creams and oils that
are fabulous for hormonal and sensitive skins, as well
as being renowned for inducing relaxation and
balancing hormones.

Mens De-Stress Facial
Our most popular Facial that induces a deeper sense
of relaxing, whilst deeply cleansing and hydrating the
skin.
50 min £50.00
*Please note all of our facials featured on pages 1
& 2 are unisex facials and can be enjoyed by both
men and women. The A-Lift and Dermatude
Facials are particularly popular with men.

Baby Buddha Organic Facial

Choose between a sublime welcome Baby Buddha
Back or Foot Massage, before snuggling back on our
heated massage couch to enjoy this luxuriously
indulgent aromatic, yet balancing facial treatment.
60 mins £58.00

Baby Buddha Massages

Gorgeously relaxing warm oil massage that
concentrates on releasing tension from all those
areas effected by pregnancy. Let the experienced
hands of our massage therapists soothe away
constriction and stress.
45 mins Back, Head & Face £45.00
30 mins Back & Head £35.00
30 mins Back, Lower Leg & Foot Massage £35.00
60 min Full Body & Head £60.00

Holistic Treatments
Reiki Healing
Ancient Japanese hands on healing system which
induces relaxation, balances the energy centres of
the body and promotes Ki.
30 mins £30.00

Indian Head Massage

A traditional healing treatment that originates from
India. This pressure point massage helps balance the
chakras and releases tension from the shoulder, head
and face.
30 mins £35.00
Ex British athlete and Television presenter Iwan
Thomas MBE, is a regular visitor to Aquavie and
enjoys our Dermatude and A-Lift facials. .

Hopi Ear Candles

A purifying and balancing Native American
treatment which aids the treatment of ear, nose and
throat complaints. Includes a deeply relaxing lymph
drainage massage of the head and face.
Single Treatment £35.00
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Colonics and Osteopathy with Pindy

Pindy is a very experienced Osteopath and Colonic
hydrotherapist and is available for bookings at the
Spa on Tuesdays and Thurdays (by appointment
only). To arrange a booking with Pindy please
contact her direct on 07956 390217.

DID YOU KNOW, IF YOU JOIN OUR FACEBOOK
PAGE, YOU RECEIVE 15% OFF YOUR FIRST
TREATMENT? PLUS, IF YOU COMMENT ON OUR
PICTURES, POST NICE THINGS TO OUR PAGE,
TELL US ABOUT YOUR SPA EXPERIENCE, YOU
WILL BE ENTERED INTO OUR MONTHLY SPA
DRAW TO WIN A FABULOUS PRIZE!

Colonic Treatment 90 mins £80.00

Why not Tweet the love using the hashtag

Osteopathy starts from £35.00

#Spaofhappiness :)

Dr Hogg Clinic Days

We offer clinic days with our in-house aesthetics
doctor once a month on selected Saturdays.
Treatments include wrinkle relaxing injections and
facial fillers. To make an appointment or for more
information on Dr Hoggs services please visit his
website www.ajhcosmetics.co.uk

Spa Etiquette
We kindly request 24 hours notice is given on all
bookings, or regrettably clients will be charged a
50% cancellation fee. This includes
appointments secured with gift vouchers.
On first appointments please arrive 10 minutes
early to enable you to fill in our consultation form
We regret due to insurance purposes children
under the age of 13 are unable to attend the spa.
As a courtesy to all our clients a prompt
appointment schedule is adhered to and late
appointments may not be honoured or
subsequently charged.

SOCIAL MEDIA
@AQUAVIESPA

AQUAVIE BOUTIQUE SPA

Elizabeth_CarolineUK

WHO’S TALKING ABOUT US?
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Press & Celebrity Clients

“Elizabeth Caroline is the absolute dream” - Mille Mackintosh Made in Chelsea
“Completely blown away by your facial and healing, you got me and everything spot on” - Heidi Range
“Thank you for my amazing facial and healing yesterday, a fabulous treat” - Sadie Frost
“Thank you Elizabeth for my Elementals Facial, I felt so rested and refreshed afterwards”
Kristina Rhianoff Strictly Come Dancing

“Yes I expected plumper, dewier, softer skin, but a treatment with Elizabeth was so much more. She

made me glow inside and out” Alessandra Steinherr , Beauty Director Glamour Magazine
WWW.AQUAVIE.CO.UK 01732 353233

